
 

Baked Mac & Cheese 
 

 
8 oz Elbow Macaroni    bacon – cook crisp and crumble or cut small and cook crisp… 
1 Tbsp butter      I’ve used anywhere from a few slices to a pound  
 
2/3 cup panko bread crumbs 

(Original recipe suggested toasting with 2 Tbsp butter; I don’t bother. 
The bread crumbs are already crunchy and get a little toasted with baking.) 

 
 
Sauce: 
         
4 Tbsp butter     2 cups shredded block cheese (not bagged/pre-shredded) 
1/3 cup flour      I use gruyere and sharp cheddar 
3 cups milk     1 cup shredded block mozzarella cheese 
¾ tsp salt 
1 tsp garlic powder 
½ tsp onion powder 
½ tsp mustard powder 
 
 
 
INSTRUCTIONS 
 
Pasta: 

1. Bring a large pot of water to a boil. “Salt it like the sea.” Add the macaroni, and cook per package 
directions MINUS 1 MINUTE. 

2. Drain; return pasta to pot; add butter and toss until melted. Set aside to cool a bit while making the sauce. 
(This step keeps the sauce from soaking into pasta too much and causing it to become bloated/mushy.) 

 
Sauce: 

1. Preheat oven to 350. 
2. In a large saucepan, melt butter over medium heat. Add flour and cook, whisking constantly for 1 minute. 
3. Add about 1 cup of milk and whisk to dissolve the paste into the milk; then add remaining milk and whisk 

until lump free. 
4. Whisk in salt and seasonings. 
5. Cook, whisking regularly for 5-8 minutes until thickened to a cream consistency. When the sauce coats 

the back of a wooden spoon, you should be able to draw a path with your finger. (This is not a science; it 
just looks a bit thicker.) 

6. Remove from stove; add cheese and stir. Cheese doesn’t need to melt completely. 
7. (Optional) Stir in bacon. 
8. Adjust salt to taste. 

 
Finish: 

1. Pour sauce into pot with macaroni. Stir quickly; then pour into a baking dish (if preferred to the pot.) 
2. Sprinkle with panko bread crumbs. 
3. Bake for 25 minutes or until top is light golden. Don’t bake too long or you’ll bake away the sauce. 
4. Serve immediately. 

 
 
 
NOTE: I’ve also split this and put half in the freezer before baking—or in the fridge until the next day or 2. You’ll 
just need to add baking time to adjust for starting from cold temp. More like 45 minutes? 
 


